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Idq 
STATEMENT FRSM THE PREMIER, . MR. EHJN5TAN. 
SUNBAY MAIL. 16.2.73 
The appointment of planning consultants for Adelaide 
is a move of immense importance to the City and metropolitan 
area as a whole. 
|t provides an opportunity for development, change and 
innovation. 
It gives us the opportunity to achieve in this city in the 
1970*8 planning of the quality given to it by Colonel Light 
in the 1630's, but applied to our needs now. 
But in any planning it is vital that we remember it is 
people that matter* not the plan. 
I believe it is essential •» as Mr* Hignett and his team are 
obviously award - that there be the highest level of 
community consultation in the planning process. 
In this all people who have a stake in the city* the resident 
pensioner or householder should have an equal voice with the 
managing director and accountant* 
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